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"Clock on Stilts"
stood here for 50
years, taken out

I
I

of 'Pepperpot
Church' on St.

George's site, its
bell is now in the
new Clock Tower
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A free, monthly paper for Nailsworth and the surrounding area

Paper Proves Popular
Thanks for your appreciation and the very positive feedback. Comments, ideas,
help welcome. Please help us to keep you in touch with what's happening by
HELPING TO DISTRIBUTE

Nailswortlt Site (Stroud College)
Sold for housing?

Rovers planning application
for College site

This is the biggest change to affect Nailsworth
since the secondary school was lost.
Some Forest Green and other residents have
sent in letters and petitions to the District Planning
Department, objecting to the planning application
for more houses being put on the site when it is
sold. They say they would prefer sport, recreation
and classes, and there may also be problems with
access.
Now is the time to have your say.

Deadline for comments - 9th August
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Details next issue, but to whet your appetite ~

* Stalls * Vley Beers
* Demonstrations
* Jazz Band

There is another application for the College site
by Forest Green Rovers, for recreation and sport
with social facilities and car parking. There is a let
ter from the Rovers Managing Director on page 7.
Town Councillors support this option.
After the 9th of August, you can still make your views
known by writing to your district councillors (see page 4).
They will then feed back responses to the planning conunittee
hearing in September.

Some courses will still run here
Leisure courses for adults, HNC and Access courses
will still be held on the Nailsworth Campus while it
exists - 2 or 3 terms? The reasons for selling the
college site are financial, FE & vocational courses
joining the Stroud campus. Enrolment is the 29th of
August, details from the library & Stroud College.
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* Chefs Question Time
* Competitions

Nailsworth Domestic

***

Tasting of Indian,
Chinese, Veggie & Seafood

Appliance Repairs

Sunday, 17th of September

Jeff Green 8333 10

12-4 around Mortimer Gardens, Sponsors needed

a fast, local & reliable service

To take part phone Linda Nichols on 885248

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

Nailsworth News is funded totally by adverts ~ P8DaSD
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"A Club for All Seasons"
,. . , A book about FG Rovers, just out!!!

News ;H 8r;el
Revised Local Plan & Housing
Due to the revision of the "Local Plan" by Stroud
District Council, the whole of the site (50 houses on Col
lege and Rovers sites) has been withdrawn, making hous
ing planning consent more difficult to obtain, but possible.

A. DAVIS & SONS
Established 1845

Complete House Furnishers
SEA,.••• FOAM CU,. ,.0 S.ZE
Fountain Street, Nailsworth Tel: 832027

Market back in Market Street?

By Michael Holland, £7.99, available at the Rovers
Club shop and other local outlets.

Leves - an embrassing victory
Dozens of French visitors from our twin town
spent a weekend with host families in July. Horsley
capella group the Baguettes(!) were part of the entertain
ment, as well as a friendly "boules" contest. The
Nailsworth men's team kindly relieved the French of
having to carry the cup back!

------

Taverners FC, King George Playing Field
,. . , Council supports improvements
The long awaited upgrade in facilities (changing
room, widening of the pitch, removable barriers etc.)
have been given a boost by Nailsworth Town Coun
cil, who will support funding applications.

The Chamber of Trade would like to get a small
working party together to make such a dream come true.
Their suggestion is for a monthly, local produce market.
The idea of a market is backed by the town council
and most of the traders. They feel that it would attract ex
tra visitors to the town and give a showcase to local shops
and producers. There could be some council money for the
actual stalls, but it needs people power to make it happen.
If you would like to be involved please contact;
Viv Taylor, Chair of Chamber tel; 836736

Nailsworth Fire Station still seeks
fire-fighters (official closing date 1st August)
Harry Potter mania hits
Nailsworth
At the time of going to
press ''Not Foxed" has sold 73
copies! Rhona would like to
thank all those who supported
the local shop.

Newmarket - planning changes
The old Hilliers pie factory application for 7 houses
and two in the existing building has been approved, but
contrary to rumours, the Hazlewood site has received no
application for housing as yet.

'NOT FOXED'
BOOKSHOP

Delay on BMX ramps
To date (24 July), a hold-up on the laying of the tarmac &
health & safety problems means ramps should be in place
in early August, not a moment too soon for the holidays.

NAILSWORTH

Horticultural Show,...., Sad News

Book Tokens, Children's Corner

"We are sorry that due to a lack of exhibitors we are
having to cancel the show this year. We apologise to any
would be exhibitor for inconvenience caused. "

Order (in print) books and
Collect next day (usually)

- Barbara Uzzell for Nailsworth Society

2 Market Street, Nailsworth

On the Lighter Side ,. . ,
Ex Eastenders star living in Nailsworth!
Actor Sean Gleeson, a Nailsworth resident, recently
opened Stroud's Maternity Hospital fete where his second son
Fintan was born. He was one of the most likeable characters in
Eastenders, but who's dad was he? Answers on a postcard ...

tel;

835833

Out of the mouths of babes ....
A nine year old girl to her 7 year old friend 
"Hannah, which part of the word NO are you having
difficulty with?" And a tiny tot to her mum after hours
of mithering, "Mum, I'm doing your head in aren't I?"

Buckingham Palace for distinguished extinguisher !!!
Barry Hathaway, our printer, went to represent the
flre service he served in Nailsworth for 25 years.
-2

The Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce
has been busy. As well as exploring a monthly Satur
day Market, it is planning the Goodwill Evening
(Nov/Oec) and also The Food Festival. The Cham
ber is working on these exciting projects but needs
your help to make them possible and successful!
The Chamber is working actively with the Town Council &
other organisations to ensure we have facilities for all age
groups, making Nailsworth the place to be! Tel: 836736

Critchley site taken over by Renishaws
This successful, high tech engineering firm is
expanding from Wotton way, and aims to employ
some Critchley staff, which is wonderful news for
them and for future job prospects in Nailsworth.

Hazlewoods Deserts (Newmarket)

~

A message from Ron Chambers, Gen. Manager;
"I appreciate the staff s loyalty and spirit despite
the bad news. I am already talking to Stroud Job
Centre about help with retraining nearer the date, and
the company is still working behind the scenes to fmd
another use for the site. We will be working flat out
until closure next spring or summer. "

Opening this month
71!a1l Ooppllr
KllttOIl

Copper Kettle
Antiques Centre
Opening 1'" August 2000

A"tlq~o eo"tro
After months of hard
work, Susan and David
Blackwell hope to open this
exciting new venture on the
2200 sq ft of display area
15th of August. David is an Mahogany, Oak, Pine furniture
Collectables, Books, Pictures,
antique collector turning a
Porcelain, Glass, Silver, etc
hobby into a business, and
Open Mon to Sat 10 to 5
Susan, matron of Wycliffe
Sun 11 to 5
school for 6 years, will be
cabinets / stands for hire
the full-time manager.
Tel: 832233
The idea is for the Cen . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
tre to offer stands and cabinet space to up to 40 amateurs
and dealers. Stand-holders will help manage the centre
on a rota basis. Anyone who collects for a hobby could
rent space. There is already a lot of interest for stands,
which range from old radios to Chinese antiques, oil
lamps to piano restoring! We wish them luck!

Much loved nature shop goes, for now?

Gouldings ends haulage business

"After nearly 9 years of trading, the Banana Barn
will close on the 10th of August. We are taking advan
tage of a break-clause in the lease to further interests in
minerals and crystals, but we aim to have another shop
some months on. We would like to thank all our cus
tomers for their support whilst in Nailsworth, we have
very much enjoyed being here. " Eva & Norman Sellers

This haulage & storage firm, on the Stroud Road
just outside Nailsworth for 50 years, has closed part of
its operation due to petrol prices. Its storage warehouse
will still remain, but not its 6 trucks, which were such
a familiar sight.

The second- hand Tool Shop is to close

In case you come across local jobs, staff include machine
operators, bakers, engineers, supervisors, managers,
forklift truck drivers, storemen and clerical Staff.

One customer of Banana Barn was so upset to hear it
was closing that she burst into tears! This was a very popular, profit
able shop which brought people from far and wide. We hope the
owners are able to open up somewhere in Nailsworth!

(Bridge Street) 50%sale, - premises to be converted into
three shop units.
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Nailsworth
JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN NAILSWORTH

1/3nf Off on arC: ,..,

Permanenl & Temporal') '
most areas of employment

Recruitment
Specialist

6am6oo d, woodstoc/tcliimes, music d, 6ool?§, {iquid si{ver,
goU + otlierjeweffery, nuttery anti-squirref
d, CRS(p:]3 6irdfeeders
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83246814hrs

INS'YOCl(; crysta( meteorite el stone jeweCfery, crysta[specimens
Our unique awar£.winni1l{j nature proaucts
- fiomes for 6in[s, 6ats, fieagefiogs, insects, toads anafrogs

EMail: jobs@essemployment.demon.co.uk
Website: www.ess_emp.co.uk

Open 9.30am - 5pm, q'ues - Sat.
m££ lorrH)lVqVSq'inc.
'Yef: 01453 834088

"'plol""°"

Call liS on
Fax:834004
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The Market Street Gardens project, Fountain Renovation and the Christmas Lights which I
mentioned in the last issue, are in hand.
Of interest to most people will be the planning applications received for the Stroud College
next to Nailsworth Primary school in Forest Green. We have considered the first proposal (College to sell site
for housing), and the Town Council's view is that houses should only be built if a legally binding agreement
was in place to provide additional recreational facilities in the immediate surrounding area.

People and organisations are able to have a say by putting their views to your three District
Councillors; Betty Mills, Norman Kay or Peter Mardon, or the Stroud District Council, Ebley Mill.
Plans for the site can be viewed at Nailsworth Town Hall 9.30 - 12.30 Monday to Thursday (833592)
by arrangement with Mrs Linda Meletiou, the Town Clerk, who can tell you when and to whom the responses
have to be made. On the Rovers application, quite clearly, this is an important site for the town and at the coun
John Nicholson
cil meeting on 20th July we gave it our unqualified support. Your views are very welcome.

t;rtltlH SetlHtl ~
"Thumbs Up!" Scheme", 01453766882
Calling fed-up commuters

'ONLY ORGANICS'
A healthy range of organic Foods

Shop & Cafe

There must be at least 100 people travelling to Bristol to
work, main destinations being the Patch way area and
central Bristol. The "Thumbs Up" Scheme has been set
up to help people prepared to car share, even if only oc
casionally, to any Gloucester destination.

Home Delivery Service
Open 9.00 - 5.30, Monday to Saturday

Co-Op Car Park, Market Street
Tel; 01453835735

Car-sharing is cheaper, more restful, faster (- fewer cars),
more sociable, AND good for the environment.

Car share sought to Stonehouse
~~;;}fZ.~~~~--""

Vicky Biddle of Carters Way, Forest Green would like to share
a car with someone going to Stonehouse to work. Her hours
are 8.30 - 5. Could anyone offer her a lift in return for a con
tribution towards fuel? Tel; 836074 (home) 822382 (wk)

OOHtHtltHlly PolJlelJHt~H PO D~HfJlJ'lllJlJd writes- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Crime in June showed a slight fall from the previous month. Simply removing
valuables or concealing them from view will greatly reduce the risk to your
car. The bomb squad was called to a suspicious object unearthed in a garden in
Windsoredge. It proved harmless but was believed to be an artillery practice
round from the war. Never take risks with suspicious objects, call in the

RECORDED CRIME - NAILSWORTH Parish
Including Shortwood, Newmarket, Forest Green,
Inchbrook, Horsley to Ruskin Mill).
JUNE

House burglaries
Other burglaries
Theft of cars
Other thefts
Damage
Assaults
Other offences
Totals

MAY

2
5

2
6

4

10

8
7
3
2

5
7

31

37

Bob Pike and David de Sousa at

1r"'''t
AXtOt"'t
7'nn
""" U ~
~,.n
Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

~

'.

experts. Finally,
keep your 'eyes
& ears open',
report anything
SUSpICIOUS
MMEDIATELY
and together we
can beat crime.

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

01'162 336672

Luncheon 12 noon - 2pm

1

"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
...........

Dinner 6.30pm - 9pm

6

evening reservation essential
most credit/debit cards accepted
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H· t ory Spot

A correction; Lily Day, celebrity last month, is not the
A
Ota~
IS
'official' Forest Green Lil, about whom a book is writ
ten. But she is the longest livi~g resident of Nailsworth
By Town Archivist Ann Makemson
at 98. Unless you know otherwIse???
"Contact Ann with information, Tel: 834171

Nail!swortA
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Mike Brinkworth,
~

Voluntary Cotswold
Warden by Ann Makemso
Mike has lived in Watledge
all his life and following earl
retirement in 1983 became a
Cotswold Warden to pursue
his love of the outdoor life
and the countryside. The Wardens work within
the Cotswold AONB; (Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty). Ours is the largest in the coun
try, covering 790 square miles from Bath to War
wickshire, with Nailsworth a central part of it.
Mike's role as local Parish contact for the
Wardens involves walking the 150 or so bridle
ways, footpaths and rights of way in Nailsworth
and Horsley parishes. He ensures that they are
not only kept open and waymarked, but that re
pairs and replacements can be made to damaged
styles and gates, working closely with landown
ers Nailsworth and Horsley Councils, and
Gloucester Rights of Way Department.
Mike also leads guided walks and with his
interpretation of the countryside instils interest in
local history, flora and fauna, etc., for the walk
ers. Annually he teams up with Mike Walton to
lead the May Day Walk for the Nailsworth Festi
val, enjoyed by so many of us. Mike helped de
vise the Nailsworth Town Walks leaflets found in
the Tourist Information Office. He also does slide
presentations of the work of the Cotswold War
dens and the AONB partnership.
I am sure you would like to join with me in
thanking Mike and his working partners for all
their free time and hard work spent on the
Nailsworth and Horsley footpaths, keeping ac
cess clear for our benefit and enjoyment.

As Christopher Awdry, who's taken over writing Thomas
the Tank Engine stories, is visiting Nailsworth, we have;

N al//swort" R.al//way Matters
After many years of research and attention to detail,
the eagerly awaited book entitled "The Nailsworth and
Stroud Branch" by Colin Maggs has now reached our
Nailsworth bookshop "Not Foxed" and "The Golden Age"
shop. It explains the complete history of the Stonehouse to
Nailsworth Railway with many wonderful photographs not
previously seen hereabouts. A must have for all local enthu
siasts. We have a copy in the Archives! It's excellent!

photo ~

Station on the left, gangers' hut on the right.
Although the Nailsworth railway closed in 1966, the
route it took to Stonehouse and Stroud is still open as a
cycle-way, and makes a very interesting and enjoyable ride.
Many tiny tots have safely learned to ride their bicycles
along it. The route starts in Egypt Mill car park, which was
formerly the goods yard for the Nailsworth Railway.

"Cotswold Wardens Walks" are available in a 6 -monthly
programme in the Cotswold Lion Newsletter, free from
Nailsworth Tourist Office & Library.
There are a variety of walks available for all interests.

25th Anniversary of

WILLIAM"S
KITCHENLTD
197:S

~

Celebrating 2:) years of ))istingnishcd Catering

Dip LA

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

011

Always pleased to see you
the corner ofFotmtain Street...

3 Fountain Street, Nailsworth

01453 836869
I 4 lYNINCls

2000

Delicious Dishes, Friendly Service

V
DILLY EELES BA (Hons),

Nailsworth Goods Yard, 1950s,

RO~D N~ILSWORTl1

5TROUO GLOuCesn:J1.SHIRl: GL6 DE.)

~------------------------------~-5-

Tel: 832240 Fax: 835950

Email.food@williamskilchen.co.uk/ www. williamskilchen.co. uk
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In praise of Pat Manns

lottol's.. (please be brief)
A letter from a mum of two
skateboarders

"I am amazed and proud of the enthusiasm and hard
work by all the young people involved in the manu
facture of the new Nailsworth ramps.
This enterprise has taught them dexterity, persever
ance and the sense of belonging to the community.
Both my sons worked for nearly two weeks dur
ing the Easter holiday in a team of 15-20 youths, led
by Donald Workman, without complaint and with
great enthusiasm. They learnt new skills and en
joyed themselves.
We now await the completion of the project, when
the ramps fmally arrive in the park. I have no doubt
that they will be furiously guarded and looked after,
as well as being a huge resource for the younger
community in Nailsworth." Mrs. Cheryl Byford

I would like to pay a tribute to MRS PAT MANNS.
F or several years she did sterling work at our local
RSPCA charity shop and was the social secretary for
Craddock Court, assisted by her husband MAURICE. She
organised outings, sales, Christmas dinners etc. They've
recently moved to Bisley and are sorely missed by us all.
She is a delightful person. loan Horn, 9 Craddock Court

Renta
Head Office: 7 Fountain street
Nailsworth Glos Gl6 OBl
Tel: 01453 83676 Fax: 01453836737
email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk

FG Rovers' plans for Nailsworth College site,

//3 "oa,1I tollll// - What's in a name?

from Colin Peake, Managing Director

"Ann Makemson's explanation (first issue) of the
origin of Nailsworth's name was very interesting
and I was reminded of a 'lore' version that my late
father-in-law had related to me. He was told that
the name came into existence when Cromwell bil
leted his army here while laying siege to Chavenage
House, and complained bitterly that he "couldst
not purchase a pennfflorth of nails here".
I would like, if! may, to add my unqualified
observation that ley, leaze and heyes are com
monly used field names (generally prefixed to de
note some character of the pasture) and that worth
or worthy are also commonly used and may have
given rise to 'Nailsworth'. K.1.Allen-Ross

"It seems to be at the moment that much
is being written and spoken about Nais
worth Campus.
Our intention is quite clear in respect of
the site. We would wish to acquire it for the
benefit, not only of the football club, but
importantly the local community. Obviously
like any development, the final word on
what is acceptable will rest with the plan
ning authorities. As a club we fully understand the position of
the college and their requirement under government legislation
to obtain the best price possible.
At the end of the day, we hope to provide a larger fitness
suite, better social, leisure and event facilities and probably
most important, more car parking spaces.
Finally, I can only reiterate our previous statement and
that is we also need, under government legislation, to meet tar
gets in capacity or take on the option of moving away from
Nailsworth. "
Colin Peake, MD

MayBo Hoxt y oa, ....

,
...
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"Nailsworth in Bloom"

"
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August is the silly season in journalism so we thought
we'd do our bit. There are some lovely, blooming prem
ises, especially the Mad Hatters 'oasis' which is a delight,
but... ....
With the help of the Chamber of Trade, next
year should see town blossom all over!!

The Cycle Clinic

Lawnside Stores

For new and second-hand cycles.
spares. repairs and bike hire

Open Mon - Fri until 10 pm
Many Offers in Store

Open Tuesday - Saturday. 9 - 5.15

Sunday Paper Delivery
Lawnside, Forest Green
Tet; 832686

The Cross. Bath Road. Nailsworth 835200
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any unwanted computers lurking in a corner?

Plans to set up an Internet Cafe at the Nailsworth Youth Centre are thankfully progressing
after the AGM held recently at the Youth Club. But, we need; older, spare equipment - maybe
486 machines - which modern technology seems unable to work on! If you can help please
leave a message on 01453 835826; calls will be returned as soon as possible.
Many thanks to all those who've been in touch with offers of help - we will contact you as soon as we have
some positive news. Costs of using the cafe will be kept as low as possible. However, although this will be a
community project run on "not for profit" lines, we have to take into account the running costs to the NYC build
ing (without which we could not operate). We also hope to offer Introduction to the Internet classes
when we are up and running - open to all ages! More news soon. John Lewis 835826.
Free Internet Access in the Library You can book an hour on the intern et for free & send/receive emails.
All you have to do is fill in a form and show proof of address.

70pieae 3 SSfatl

(any others?)

Serious questions which you may want to comment on;

~

MOT Testing
Vehicle Servicing
Repairs
Breakdown

- from a letter raising concerns over the College sale

" C..... ofthe 2 applications, the one for housing will be heard first) ... .The
land was bought with public money by compulsory purchase, to provide a so
cial amenity. Will the original owner be compensated if it is sold as housing
land? Stroud College is also selling a site in Dursley and have a landowner
Proprietor: M. W. Drew
agreement there. If not here, why not? Also, Dursley will still have a secon
dary school. Here we badly need adequate space for further and adult educa
Next to bus station
tion. If Glos. County Council agrees to sell this land on condition that devel
Shop while we MOT or service your car.
opersprovide funding for further education facilities elsewhere (probably the
Mon. to Fri. 9.00am - S.30pm
case) will it be in Nailsworth? .... How will the access problem be solved?
Sat. 9.00am - 3.00pm
......Ifthe site is sold for housing, FG Rovers will go, then their site will also
be sold for housing. Will there be social and recreational facilities built into
Days Mill, Old market, Nailsworth
the housing plans? We are still waiting for this at Carters Way.
Tel:834500 Fax: 836565
If you are concerned, don't just chat with your neighbours, pro
test. Make your views known. Lobby your county, district and town
councillors. Ask the right questions. "
....----------------------
Name & address supplied
~ This photo may not come out well, much better to

see the real thing. It is one of Nailsworth's many hidden
gems, being a pond totally hidden from view at the back of
the Bottle Green Factory. It is a real haven for wildlife say
the ladies on meringue shift at the back of said factory.
Kingfishers even! Though how recently is not known.

'Wide Sefection of fFresfz[y Prepared Sandwiches
Quiches"" Compound Safads "" fFinger rBuffet
J{ome-made Pate "" Ca~s ({[, Puddings
fJ'ree defivery on orders over £50 am! within 10 mires

rrer et Pa.J( 

01453834624

'WWW'Tu66ys Cateri11fJ.Co.CUIl
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Report by our School link, Sally Long; 836155
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and Donkey came too ....

£1,155 raised at the Friday Frolic, (in June),
for
donating raffle prizes and to the PTA for making the
evening such a success.
New Head, Mr Workman, joined us for the sum
mer concert which was a great way to end the school
year. From reception to Year 6 the children did a won
derful job of entertaining us with music, song and dance .
Well done to you all. As we say goodbye to year 6 and
wish them well in their new schools, we say hello to all
those reception children who join us in September.
Have a Good Holiday!
A HUGE THANK YOU TO LOCAL BUSINESS

Full Day Care Provision now at Nailsworth
Primary for pre-school children
PHOENIX PLAYMATES is a successful community
run playgroup with excellent Ofsted reports. It is run by
qualified staff and is now registered to offer full day
care. They have a full range of activities covering the
Foundation stage of the Early Years Curriculum. Top:cs
cover allleaming goals, such as "People who help us".
Children are able to use the school facilities which
makes the transition to school easier. Bookings now
taken for September:
833759,834660
Care Provision Mon - Fri 9.-3.15 term time.
Toddlers group Fridays 9.15-11.15

Four of our students walked from Nailsworth to
Stroud along the disused railtracks with a pair of don
keys, raising £130 for the toy library of the Meadows,
a centre for disabled children in Dudridge.

Ruskin buys ex-Royal Doulton glass
works - visit arranged for to see it
Ruskin Mill is expanding. Since buying the de
caying Royal Doulton glass factory in Stourbridge,
groups of students armed with crowbars and clawham
mers pour into the site daily to change it into an oasis
of urban and industrial renewal. Advertising for teach
ers and care staff was not necessary, they just ap
peared!
As people here have expressed an interest to
visit the site;

There will be a coach trip to the new
Glasshouse Project on 16th September, for
anyone interested to come. Please ring me
at 837500. Maria Fischer, Cultural Administrator

Centre for Cultural Development, Training and Study 

7?u.5~
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u;~5fwr
Serving organic lunches, teas & coffee
Open Tues- Sots 11 om-4pm, Suns & B/hols 3pm-6pm

OlUJalUC f'/Wd~ 5fwr
Open T ues - Fri 10 am-4 pm

Exhibitions of

~~

envi ronment,

every day lOam - 4pm

Phoenix Playgroup learning about "People who help us"

PtttlJltt HlJl!pl!iltlJ

832171

Music, art & science evening events
& weekend workshops

Support and training in Nailsworth
Being a parent isn't always easy. There' s no sllch thing
as a perfect parent, but would more support and some
training in dealing with those diffIcult issues help? Kim
Roberts, a local, specially trained and experienced mum is .
running a "Parentline Plus" course, (made possible by
Stroud College), to offer on-going support and to look at
what would help. The next course is held at The Morti
mer Rooms (next to the library) from September 18th,
for a series of Mondays, 9.30 -12, details; Kim Roberts
-8
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(Mon-Fri) currently include: leatherworker, jeweller, pain
ter, potter, basket maker, woodworker, sculptors, rag
rug maker, flow forms, stained glass artist, violin maKer

Nature Walks, Trout Lake, Farm & Garden Mill
Pond, Working Water Wheel
Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth Tel 01453 837500

Calling the Youth of Nailsworth

Marcus Angell, 15

Those lovely people down at Nailsworth News have given us some
space in the paper, how kind. I need YOUR help in filling it! Any help
would be much appreciated! The summer has finally arrived! No more
school! By the beginning of August you should be able to fill those new found idle
hours by skating on the ramps that you all worked so hard on. If your
not into that, go and see Chicken Run, its great. Otherwise you could
I
,
try one of the bike rides that Paul Teakle sometimes organises at the
-~) Cycle Clinic. I Hope to hear from you in time for the next issue.
L
Marcus Angell, Tel: 832001 email: marcus_angell@hotmail.com
I

- , .,

Spotlight on ~ BottI/o grooH lJrlHlls eOHtpaHY
As the harvest has just finished we thought we'd feature the Bottle Green
Drinks Company - partly based in Newmarket, the other site being in Wood
chester. For a week or two this firm provides extra income to the many local folk
who go out collecting elder flowers from the hedges and fields .
The Newmarket site is used for collecting the annual elder flower harvest,
which means for the months of May and June the air around is heavy with the
aroma of fresh flowers. It is pressed here, then bottled at Woodchester.
In the next few years the company is planning to build several new units on
the Newmarket site to further utilise the space available. Bottle Green Drinks was
founded in 1989 by husband and wife team Kit and Shireen Morris with the re
lease of their award winning first product, Elder-flower Cordial. Eleven years on
there are now six cordials and six ready to drink presses available. For more
information; phone 01453 872882, email:bottlegreen.co.uk
N~/eswortA ~/rll St~tIOH

rllport, Sub-Officer Bruce Fern 835628

Number & type of Incidents attended by us in May/June
Emergency Special Service -3, False Alarm/Automatic Fire
Alarms -8, Chimney fire -2, Barn fire -2, House fire - 3,
Road traffic accident persons trapped -2, Bonfire - 1.
Queries on
fire safety,
Have you tried .......
contact Andy
Gillingbam 
835219.
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1/3 off all Begonia, Gladiolus & Anemone Bulbs

For all your hardware & household needs & more.... !
24 Fountain St. 9.00am-5.30pm

Mon. - Sat.

832083

delicious NEW Cranberry Presse yet?
Bursting with the fruity flavour of Cranberries
and balanced with a crisp dry finish it's the
ideal drink for any occasion.

Other flavours available:
Elderflower. Ginger. Citrus. Limeflower

Bollle Green's range of Presses and CordIals
are available from the
following Nallsworth stockists:
Williams Kilchen
Harvest Home
Somerfield
Waterside Garden Centre
Bollle Green Drinks Company. Frogma~h Mills. South
Woodchester. Stroud. Glos GL5 5ET
www.bolllegreen.co.uk
email: Info@bolllegreen.co.uk

Freelance Photos
Bruce Fern
835628

The local
branch of
Stroud & Swin
don Building
Society raised
£166.47 for
"Link" at a
coffee morning
held in June.
-9

* No call out charges
* Free estimates
* Fully qualified engineer
* All work guarallteed
FOR FAST CURE
Phone:

01453 834700
day or evening call The

VAC
DOCTOR

.. WE'LL
SO<WHAVEIT
UPAND RUNNING

Each month we will feature a Nailsworth Community Group.
There are about 60~ so that should keep us going for a while!!
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The Nailsworth W.!. have been even busier than usual and
the fruits of their labour include:

"Walks around & within the boundary of Nailsworth" - A booklet; This should be ready by the end of the
year. A lottery "Awards for All" grant was given for this project.
A Record of Our Town in the Year 2000 - Slide archive and CD Rom for Nailsworth Archives & Glos.
Record Office. An ongoing W.!. project jointly with the archives team, helped by some funding from Town
Council.
W.I. Or W.I. Market ???? Confused?
In Nailsworth both are found. The W.I. meets monthly and is an educational charity whose aims are to
promote the interest of women. It is one ofjust under 200 similar groups in Gloucester. Meetings are advertised
on the library notice-board. W.I. Markets were formed by the W.I. so that women & their families would have
an outlet for their produce. Nailsworth W.!. Market is one of only 20 in Gloucestershire. They are co-operatives
and you do not have to be a W.!. member to be a share-holder.
If you would like to know more, contact the Secretary on 833966
Rosemary Davis

•

•
.. .. think ofa dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with

~ (![otmnoIb

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors

~1kit(ben5

Your Local Lawyers
Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years

personal service,
free design and quotation,
from bigb tecb to band painted finisbes.

Tel: 01453 832566
Fax: 01453 835441
email: AE.Smith.And.Son@farmline.com

Visil our Showroom

Stokescroft,

Cossack Square,

Nailsworth

2, Market Street, Nailsworth

•

833910
•
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Nailsworth Primary / Recreation Centre
All sessions must be pre-booked by calling in (evenings)

Clive Gardener, who died age 53, was postman
for many years around the Nailsworth area. He
will be sadly missed.

SOCCER COACHING for 8-13 year olds, 14 - 18 August
10.30-12, playing field £15 for 5 sessions

SHORT - TENNIS COACHING for 7-11 yr. olds,

£3,612.25 raised + more to come..

21-25 Aug. 10.30-12, indoors, £15 for 5 sessions

Christian Aid says a big "thank you" to
Nailsworth & Horsley for the amount collected
house to house and in the Parish Rooms Charity
Shop in May (Last year's total was £3,731.30!).
Thanks to all who were able to help.
Keith lohnston, Treasurer

SOCCER COACHING for 8-13 year olds, 29/8-/9,
10.30-12, playing field, £12 for 4 ~.
~
Organised by Stroud District Council
Leisure Services Department
836951 (eves) 754333 (Daytime)

//Woo

FG Rovers fixtures list

_

~'OoS" Small Ads: Carole 835849

Temp. Job Vacancy - Car park attendant
16 hrs per wk, Nailsworth Mills Estate 832754

AUGUST
(to check fixtures & for results; 834860)
2nd
Home, Bristol Rovers
8th
Away, Mangotsfield
19th
First League away, Boston United,
coach bookings to Andy 07979 635087
23rd
Home, Stevenage Borough
26th
Home, Doncaster Rovers
28th
Away, Telford United
SEPTEMBER
2nd
FG Rovers Home, Hayes .
5th
FG Rovers Away, Dover Athletic
9th
FG Rovers Away, Rushden & Diamonds
official website: www.forest-greel1.brewersnet.com

Walllod

Car-share; Stonehouse (to work) 836074
Blue brick diamond pavers, stone copings, steps, Rich
ard Ford 832205, Used A4 paper for "Nailsworth News"

0llo,od

Baby Belling Cooker, used twice 833310
Gents bicycle, 18 gear, first £20836625 AlIen Williams
Wide range of embroidery threads etc. 833310

B. A. HATHAWAY

PRINTERS

New Art Classes in Town
Chris Norman, a former Art college lecturer, has
started a new venture ~ Drawing & painting classes. He
takes all abilities, teaching basic drawing skills, perspec
tive drawing, colour theory, with an introduction to wa
tercolour, and how to mix colours. Classes start Wed.
evening, Sep. 11 and he proposes to run a Friday morning
group as well. He has successfully completed several
painting commissions including houses, pets and an old
motorcycle rider.; 832663

;6w-v~ ~ :Plitnfi~

The professional approach
to all your printing needs
WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY.
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC ...

-.

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675 • Fax: 01453 833713

LAUIIDER

Commissions undertaken for most subjects
Other services offered
Visual Consultancy Design work. brochures. logos and layouts

at CERARD'S

DRYCLEAN

Photographic Restoration Old phorographs can be rebuilr and given new life and colour

5 Wheelrights Corner, Old Market, Nailsworth
(behind Bruton's Hardware) 01453 835909

For further information contact Chris at; 2 Strathmore Cottages.
Walkley Wood. Nailsworth, GL6 ORZ Telephone 01453832663
e-mail info@chrisnormanarts.co.uk

Full Laundry Service
Duvets, Eiders, Pillows, Sleeping bags, Bedspreads

Ironing only, Service Washes
Drycleaning

PIANO LE//ONI
Anthea Mundy, CT ABRSM, ALCM

Curtains, Covers, Suede, Leather, Sheepskin, Waxes, Rugs

12 Cherry Tree Close, Nailsworth, GL6 ODX
01453835455

Garment Repairs, Shoe Repairs

Classical and popular music, improvisation, playing by ear

Collection & Delivery
- 11 
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AlJtIeR1S are costed to cover printing & other production
costs only. Copy, with payment please, to Gordon at

to Curole,FREE

835849 -- Publicise your event 

"Nailsworth Ironmongers" 24 Fountain St. 832083
1I16th page; £15 (4cm x 9cm) 118 page £26 (7cm x 9cm)
114 page £45 (14cm x 9cm, only one a month).

AUGUST
1-4, 7-11 "Capers" Holiday play scheme 
Nailsworth Primary school,1 0-12.30, £ 1.50 per
session, inflatables, face-painting, competitions,
etc. brochures have been sent out
5

Sat. Cancer Research Campaign Fete Short
wood Green, 5.30 Tombola, skittles, cakes, ...

16
20
27

Christopher Awdry - present author
- Thomas the Tank Engine Stories
will be visiting
"The Golden Age" shop, Fountain Street
On Thursday, 31 st August, 2-4pm.

W.I. Exhibition of Crafts and Coffee Morn
ing Wed, 10-12 Mortimer Rooms
Sun. Walk; Discovering what's around us, 2
hour walk, 2.30 pm, meet Library car park

Bouncy Castle in the Mortimer Gardens
Free Thomas Goodies for all children
Come and Join in the fun

Sun. Shortwood Fete 2-6pm., stalls,
under 9s 5-a-side football, B-B-Q, skittles,
golf... 833936 for details

27

Sun. Care Hospice Fete stalls, live music etc.
free admission, 2-4.30 Burleigh Lane, Minch.

29

Tues.Charity Fun time for Barnados,
at the Cross. Drag Race, etc.

PtApllr 71ltAIIf ,... tAee lI0e-.,.tllllrs

29-1 Professional Football Coaching, 6-15 year
olds for 4 days FG Rovers 834860 ext 20.
31

"The Golden Age" Railway shop in Fountain Street
has been open for 3 months now, selling Railwayana,
books old and new, reproduction enamel signs, video
and audio tapes, and archive display as well as
everything to do with "Thomas the Tank Engine".

Thurs. Christopher AWDRY, present author of
Thomas The Tank Engine Stories visits Golden Age"
shop 2-4 pm, Fountain St. He will sign books

ADVERTS: Gordon, N'th Ironmongers
832083
CO-ORDINATOR, articles
Liz Green 833310
DISTRIBUTION:
JeffGreen 833310
GRAPHICSIILLUS.
Katherine Kirkla~d 834089
Marcus Angell
832001
I.T Help & Advice
LOCAL HISTORY: Ann Makemson (Archivist) 834171
FEATURES:
Emma Sims c/o "Not Foxed"
RUSKIN LINK: Kate Tilley (Recycling Books) 832275
SCHOOL LINK:
Sally Long 836155
WHAT'S ON/SMALL ADS:
Carole 835849
Nailsworth News, clo 'NOT FOXED'
- 2 Market St., Nailsworth, 835833
DEADLINE - strictly!! 15 August

SEPTEMBER
12 Tues. Local History Research Group
meeting, 7.30. In the Library, Ffi; 834000
16 Visit to National Monuments Record Office,
Swindon with Local Hist Res. Group 836066
16 Sat. Coach to see Ruskin Mill Glasshouse
Project, Stourbridge FFI837500
17
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PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES, LETTERS, EVENTS,
ADS QUICKLY TO ENSURE ENTRY. Due to the many
things happening, and all the businesses supporting us
with adverts, for which THANK YOU, we have grown to
12 pages from 8 in our first issue, and we are still short
of room. Please be brief. We reserve the right to omit or edit
material. Views in 'Nailsworth News' do not represent the views
of the paper team. Only articles with a local connection please.

Sun. Nailsworth Food Festival 12-4, centre

11 we had a room or
share of space in central area to work in
& leave equipment, a 486? Computer,
HlIl!p Hlllldlld ; articles* dis
tributors *typing *admin *photos*
illustrations* accounts * IT.

3t wo".l!d 011 9tllttt

30 Sat. Golden Oldies Disco, Fundraising for this
paper Comrades Club, 8-late. £3. 833310

Walk, Sunday 20 August 2.30 pm
In response to the plea for shared walks to
explore around Nailsworth. About 2
hours, meet in the Library car park. If it
rains we could meet in Carmella's, chat
and plan ahead. 833310

RIIWtttd: satisfaction, meeting
people, learning new skills, having fun!!
Thanks for help to: John Nicholson, Barry Wade, John
Lewis, Daphne Munnings, Bill Davis, Marcus AngeU
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